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PREFACE
The Samoa Bureau of Statistics (SBS) conducted the Electric Power Corporation’s (EPC) Customer Satisfaction
Survey in February 26th 2014. This report presents the results of a survey which was carried out in order to collect
feedbacks from the corporations customers on the services provided. This is the first time EPC conducted such
survey.
I would like to thank the General Manager of the Electric Power Corporation Afioga Tologatā G.L.T.Tile Leī’a for
extending the invitation to the Samoa Bureau of Statistics (SBS) to be in charge of the survey at all phases namely
survey design, recruitment and training, data collection, data entry, analysis, report writing and most importantly
the financial arrangements to fully fund the project.
Lastly, we are very grateful to the community especially the selected households and other customers registered
with the corporation who have provided their invaluable time to respond to the survey questions. To the senior
staffs of SBS, we fully acknowledge your support for the pilot test.
We hope that the survey results will provide useful indicators and qualitative feedback to keep on the good work
by the Electric Power Corporation.
Faamalo le galue

Muagututia Sefuiva Reupena
GOVERNMENT STATISTICIAN
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS CSS 2014
The high-level results of the Customer Satisfaction Survey (CSS) 2014 for the Samoa Electric Power Corporation’s
(EPC) are presented in Table 1 below.

Table 1: Summary of findings
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 : Background
One of the key outputs in the Samoa Electric Power Corporation’s (EPC) Corporate Plan 2013-2015 is to improve
its customer services hence the need for the corporation to conduct the Customer Satisfaction Survey (CSS)
2014. This survey is to measure the satisfaction level of the corporation’s customers towards services it provided.
A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed between the Samoa Bureau of Statistics (SBS) and the EPC
on the 6th of February 2014 for SBS to carry out the statistical survey to be completed by the beginning of May
for EPC. The Customer Satisfaction Survey (CSS) 2014 was conducted on the domestic or household level as well
as all the other types of customers registered with the corporation. This is the first time the EPC conduct such
survey and this report is the analysis of the Customer Satisfaction Survey (CSS) 2014.

1.2: Objectives of the Survey
The main purpose of the CSS 2014 is to collect information to obtain and establish a baseline for customer’s
satisfaction on the EPC services and to identify the areas of the corporation’s services that need improvement.
The Customer Satisfaction Survey results are planned to provide updated information to design new strategies for
improving the services of the corporation. The overall outcome of the CSS 2014 is to assist and recommend
relevant strategies to improve and upgrade the service of the EPC to its clients.

1.3: Sample Design and Weight
There were seven types of customers namely domestic, commercial, religion, school, government, hotel and
industrial in the EPC frame or their list of population which was given to SBS for sampling selection. It took
several months for both parties to sort the list of registered customers with the corporation especially the
domestic clients, so that they can be easily searched and identified during the field work or data collection
period, therefore the SBS offered it list of households as part of domestic customers for the EPC to avoid the
delay with the survey timeframe.
The total number of households with SBS was 26,205 which were counted from the latest census of population
and housing 2011. Out of that total households with SBS, 25,262 or 96percent of households were with
electricity. The total number of customers proposed by the corporation was about 200 in which 100 from the
domestic and 80 from the other types of customers, however to accommodate the non response cases, the SBS
increased the sample size to 250 in which 150 were from household or domestic customers and 100 from other
types of customers.

1.3.1:Household/domestic sample
The sample of domestic customers for the CSS 2014 was drawn from the master sample frame of the list of
occupied households compiled in the most recent Population and Housing Census 2011. The sample size was
based on a 95 percent confidence interval of ± 5 percent margin of error .This means that if survey found that
50percent of respondents satisfied with induction meter services of EPC, we could be 95 percent sure of getting
9

the same result had we interviewed everyone in the population give or take 5percent. An 80 percent response
rate and a design-effect of 1.2 was used to allow for clustering of the complex design. After taking into account
all those features, it resulted in the required sample size of 150 selected households.

In national statistical surveys, the region of Apia Urban Area (AUA) represented the urban population while the
regions of North West Upolu (NWU), Rest of Upolu (ROU) and Savaii represented the rural population. Therefore
in order to achieve the sample size of 150 for the domestic customers, a representative probability sample of
households was selected in two stages.
The first stage involved the selection of clusters or enumeration area (EAs) from the master sample frame using
stratifying systematic sampling with probability proportional to size. A total of 30 primary sampling units or
clusters were selected in which 6 clusters were from the urban areas and 24 clusters were selected from the rural
areas. The design did not allow for replacement of clusters or households.

In the second stage, a total of 5 households were selected from each cluster using systematic equal probability
selection for inclusion in the survey. Normally an updated household listing from selected clusters could have
been done to select 5 households. However, due to the delay in sorting of customers list and it was towards the
end of the year, and the fact that the census 2011 was just completed in the previous three years, it was seen not
necessary to conduct a fresh household listing which would have taken SBS another two months to carry out
causing delay to the survey.

Given the complex sampling design used to control survey costs, sampling weights are routinely used in
probability sampling to compensate for unequal probabilities of selection and adjustments for non-coverage of
the population and non-response. The weights will ensure that the sample is representative of the national and
regional population. The sampling weight for each household is the inverse of its overall selection probability with
correction for non-response. Once those complex design features are compensated for, then weights can be used
in the estimation of the population characteristics of interests and the sampling errors of the survey estimates.
Unweighted numbers will be used to report response rates but all other survey estimates and precision will be
based on weighted numbers. Therefore, the final CSS 2014 weighted number of households arrived at 26,209
households of which 21percent were urban households and, 79 percent were rural households as shown in Table
2.

Table 2: Total household weighted sample size by regions
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1.3.2: Other Types of Customers
The sample for the CSS other types of customers such as commercial, religion, school, government, hotel and
industrial was drawn from the master sample frame of the list of all the 3767 customers registered with the EPC
. The commercial type has 2587 customers, religion with 751customers, school
with 229customers,
governments with 118customers, hotels with 75customers and industries with 47customers .
The sample size was based on a 95 percent confidence interval of ±5 percent margin of error, assuming an
80percent response rate. To achieve a representative probability sample, the systematic method was used to
select the 100 customers of other 6 types apart from the domestic customers.

Table 3: Total weighted other customers sample size

1.4 :Questionnaires
A structured English questionnaire was prepared by EPC team to collect the feedback from the corporation’s
customers. However, SBS made some improvements in terms of instructions between questionnaire sections in
order to make the interviewing flow properly from beginning to end. The questionnaire was also translated into
the Samoan language to complement the English questionnaire so that the interpretation of questions by the field
enumerators was consistent on the field. A cover page of the questionnaire was also developed so that selected
customer’s identifications were clearly noted. The options for the survey status were also listed to account for
non-coverage of EPC customers during the fieldwork.
The Survey Questionnaire consists of four sections with a cover page in the beginning for the Identification of
selected households and other types of customers. Section A has seven questions about the type of meters the
customers used and the service provided by EPC to pay bills and buy cash power units, and open questions to
state some reasons why the customers were not satisfy with the service given by the EPC areas of paying of
electricity bills and selling cash power units . Section B contains five questions on the management of complaints
lodged to the corporation and the satisfaction of service provided. Section C asked two types of questions in
which one was a rating question on the perception of the customers of the EPC service and the second was a
ranking question of the mediums that the public used to get EPC public awareness. Section D was open for the
customers to list any of their comments about the service of EPC for improvement.
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1.5: Training, fieldwork and data processing
A total of eight enumerators were recruited to assist two senior staffs in the conducting of the CSS 2014 on the
field. The training was conducted for two full-days before the pre-test. The questionnaire was pre-tested among
the SBS senior staffs.
The purpose of the pre-test was for the hired enumerators to gain interviewing skills both in English and
Samoan, gain experience in filling out the questionnaire during the face-to-face interviews, gain experience in
coding after the interviews, as well as learning how to approach different types of respondents young and old,
employed or not. Lessons learned were used to finalize the questionnaire contents and enumerators instructions
before the actual data collection fieldwork.
The actual fieldwork started in February 26th to March 11th. The call backs or repeated visits were made
afterwards for another three weeks from March 12-26th. The coding of closed-ended questions was done during
the interviews but the coding for the open-questions in each section of the questionnaire was a bigger challenge
which took two weeks for the full-time staffs to summarize into major issues. After coding, the computer data
program was created using CSPro 5 software for data entry. After testing the program, the data entry was
conducted in one week (March 24th-28th). The data editing, cleaning and weighting of the data took another two
weeks (April 1st-11th) to complete, leaving three weeks (April 14th -May02nd ) to analyse and write the analysis
report to meet the deadline.

1.6:Response rates
A total of 150households were selected to represent the domestic customers and 139 households were
occupied during the field work period. Of the occupied households only 133 were successfully interviewed
resulting in a household response rate of 95.7percent. The other total of 6 households which were selected but
not able to answer the questionnaire because of they were not access to the electricity during the survey period
and most of them were in the island of Savaii and Table 4 shows the result for household response rate.

Table 4: The household response rate for CSS 2014
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Table 5 below shows the response rate for other EPC types of customers as listed and 97customers were found
during the survey time. From those customers 94 of them were able to complete the survey while the others
were no longer operated due to one destroyed by tsunami, the other changed its type to others as registered
and the last one is not exists in the area of location identified with the list given .

Table 5: The other customer's response rate for CSS, 2014
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CHAPTER 2: TYPE OF METER USED AND SERVICES PROVIDED
This chapter will discuss what type of meters used by EPC customers and which providers that meter users always
used to pay their electricity bills and buying cash power units. It will also look at the billing service in terms of
timely reading and accuracy of bills measured by EPC staff. The other important issue here is the discussion of the
customers satisfaction with services provided for the two types of meter users.

2.1: Type of meter users
The EPC provide two types of meters namely induction and prepayment to all its customers .The induction meter
or the post paid is the system in which the customers used electricity first then after every months the EPC
employees will read or measure the electricity used and give invoices of electricity bills to the customers. The
prepayment or cash power system is the one in which the customers have to buy or pay first before electricity is
used. Figure 1 and Table 6 shows that the majority of respondents (81percent) used the prepayment meters
compares to only (19percent) who used the induction or reading meters.
Table 6: Type of meter used

Figure 1 :Type of meter used

81%
19%

Induction meter

Prepayment meter

2.2: Services used by induction meter users
The six major areas as shown in Figure 2 below are provided by EPC to pay the induction meter users electricity
bills. Figure 2 tells that the majority of customers (62percent) used the EPC Sogi office followed by banking
services and few with other providers. This will inform the EPC on areas with more staff to work at in order to
serve their customers.
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Figure 2 :EPC services used for paying bills

2.3: Induction meter users satisfaction towards EPC service providers
The satisfaction of customers on any services provided by EPC is one of the major areas in doing this survey.
Significantly more respondents (98percent) were satisfied with the services offered for paying electricity bills than
those who were not satisfy (2percent).

Table 7: Satisfaction with induction meter services provided

2.4: Reasons why induction meter users were not satisfied with service
Feedbacks from the customers of the services provided is the other important areas which was target in this
survey. Even though only few (138 or 2percent) of the induction meter users were not satisfied with the service
provided , they were still questioning on the reasons of their unsatisfaction .The main issue reported here was
that sometimes it took so long to serve by the main office at Sogi as shown by Table 8 below.
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Table 8: Reasons for unsatisfaction with services provided for induction meter

2.5: Induction meter timely reading basis
Reading of induction meter or billing services on a monthly or 30day basis was one of the important services that
the corporation needs their customers to report on. For all the induction meter consumers who were surveyed
almost 100 percent of them (94percent) stated that this service is always done on a monthly basis as shown by
Table 9 below.
Table 9: Timely reading of induction meter services

2.6: Satisfaction towards timely basis of reading meter service
The customer satisfaction towards the timely reading of meters on a monthly basis also shows a significant result
of 86percent of the consumers were satisfied compares to only 14percent who were not satisfied.
Table 10: Satisfaction with meter reading service on monthly basis
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2.7: Reasons for unsatisfaction towards timely basis of reading meter service
For customers who stated that they were not satisfy with the basis in which reading meter is done , the majority
of them (57percent) reported that this service is not practiced on a monthly basis and this leads to a big burden
due to the expensive cost from more months counted in one bill .
Table 11: Reasons for unsatisfaction with timely reading of meter services

2.8: Services used by prepayment meter users
Customers who used the prepayment meter or cash power services are served by five main providers prepared by
EPC as shown by Figure 3 below. More than half of respondents (62percent) reported that they were using the
NBS MPOS service at retail shops to buy their cash power units and the other 48percent used the rest of
providers. This result will also inform EPC of which providers to be prioritized and provide more cash power units
every time to serve their customers.
Figure 3 :EPC services used for buying cash power units
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2.9: Prepayment meter users satisfaction towards EPC service providers
The satisfaction of customers with the services offered by EPC for selling cash power units is shown by Table 12
below and 87percent of customers were satisfied compares to only 13percent did not satisfy with the services
provided.
Table 12 :Satisfaction towards prepayment meter services

2.10 :Reasons why prepayment meter users were not satisfied with service
Prepayment meter customers who stated that they were not satisfied with the prepayment meter services
explained some of the reasons as shown by Table 13 below. The majority 82percent of those customers noted
that the availability of cash power units with retail shops is very poor in terms of out of order most of the times.

Table 13 :Reasons of unsatisfaction with prepayment meter services
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CHAPTER 3: COMPLAINT MANAGEMENT
This chapter will discuss all the issues with the management of complaints lodged to EPC as follows;
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

complaints lodged in the last 5yrs from survey period(2009-2014)
method used to lodge complaints
duration waited to resolve complaint
satisfaction with response given for complaint lodged

3.1a: Complaints status
Managing of complaints lodged by the customers is one of the important areas that need to be improved with
the corporation service therefore a question was asked if the customers lodged any complaints in the last 5years
prior to the survey period. The majority of customers (85percent) stated that they had never lodged any
complaints while only 15percent stated that they did so.

Table 14: Complaints lodged status in the last 5yrs (2009-2014)

3.1b: Recent complaints lodged
The 15percent (4405) of customers who lodged a complaint were also asked to list their recent complaints and
Table 15 below listed different types of complaints and most of the respondents (19percent) were complaining
because of the problem of blank screen on their cash power box.
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Table 15 :List of recent complaints lodged to EPC

3.2: Method used to lodge complaint
There were three methods listed for customers to state on which option they used to lodge their complaints.
More than half of the respondents (55percent) stated that they used the telephone followed by those
(43percent) who used the face to face method and very few with writing methods.
Table 16 :Method used to lodge complaint

3.3: Duration for complaints to resolve
Table 17below tells that most of the respondents 36percent reported that they were waiting for 1-4days for EPC
to solve their complaints compares to 14percent of respondents who reported that EPC had never responded at
all to their problems. This is the other important areas that will assist EPC on improving its services base on the
duration the customers waited to resolve the complaints.
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Table 17: Duration to resolve complaints

3.4: Satisfaction towards complaints lodge.
The respondents who lodged complaints were also questioned on their satisfaction with the answer given by EPC
and Table 18 below tells that almost 70percent of customers were satisfied with the respond given according to
their complaints.

Table 18: Satisfaction with complaints lodged

3.5: Reasons why customers with complaints were not satisfy.
Although only few of the customers (31percent) responded that they were not satisfied with the way their
complaints were resolved they were still asking on the main reasons for that. Table 19 tells that most of the
respondents (63percent) reported that the service provided when they went to lodge their complaints was very
poor.
Table 19: Reasons for unsatisfaction with complaints lodged
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CHAPTER 4: CUSTOMERS PERCEPTION OF EPC SERVICES PROVIDED
This chapter will discuss the perception of customers on some of the EPC services namely telephone and face to
face as part of customer services, supply of electricity, fault and tree clearing services. On a scale of 1-4, where 1
is excellent, 2 is average,3 is poor and 4 is don’t know or never used the service, the customers were asked to rate
each service given and provide some explanation base on their ratings.
For the fourth rank, this will tell how many of the customers do not know or never used some of the services
offered by the corporation.

4.1: Customers Services
4.1a: Telephone services
A question was asked to get feedback from the customers on how well the EPC telephone service is done. For
example, how many rings before call was answered, how many referrals or transfer before the right person was
reached, how well staff answer the phone not only the tone of voice, but how knowledgeable or helpful and were
they able to answer the caller’s queries. Table 20 below reveals that more than 50percent of the customers don’t
really know or never used the telephone services of the corporation compares to 43percent who knew and used
this service. For those who used this service the majority 34percent reported that EPC telephone service is
excellent compares to only few with average and poor ratings of 5percent each.
Table 20: Customers perception of telephone services

4.1b: Explanation of ratings for telephone services
The majority of customers (75percent) who rated telephone services as excellent (yellow colour) explained that
the respond given on telephone when they had called was not only quick but very good as well. For the majority
who reported that this service as average (green colour) they (43percent) reported that there were too many
transfers. The majority (32percent) who stated that telephone services was poor (blue) explained that EPC never
follow on the promises they had made on phone when they called for assistance.
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Table 21: Explanation of telephone services ratings

4.2a: Face to face services
This part of the customer services asked how well were the consumers served by the EPC staff and that include
services from the office on the counter to the field. It also covers other EPC services such as carrying out of
survey, final inspection, connection of power, fault service (cash power/streetlight/line faults) and meter reading
.The staff’s physical appearances in terms of helpfulness, respectfulness or rudeness was the other main area
that need customer’s feedback on. Table 22 below also shows that more than half (51percent) of the customers
stated that they had never used or did not know about this service compares to 49percent who knew and used it.
Significantly more respondents (40percent) stated that face to face service is excellent than those who rated the
service as average(4percent) and poor (5perecent).

Table 22: Customers perception of face to face services
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4.2b: Explanation of ratings for face to face services
The majority of customers (97percent) who rated face to face service as excellent explained that very good
service was offered especially with facial expression and appearance shown by the EPC staffs. For customers who
rated this as poor the majority (38percent) described that it took so long to serve by the EPC employees when
they used this service.

Table 23 :Explanation of face to face service ratings

4.3a: Supply of electricity services
This refers to the reliability of the power supply in terms of generators, transmission, distribution lines and
meters. It is interesting to notice that the service for supply of electricity results shows that the majority of
customers (70percent) used this service compares to the last two services of telephone and face to face. A
significant result is shown here as more customers (70percent) stated that this service is excellent compares to
those with poor ratings (2percent)
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Table 24: Customers perception of supply of electricity services

4.3b: Explanation of ratings for supply of electricity services
What was needed from this part of the question is to find out the reasons of the ratings as stated in the previous
table. For the excellent ratings respondents more of them (96percent) stated that power supply is always good
and hardly experienced any power shut down. For the poor ratings respondents the majority of them
(84perecnt) explained the main reasons of households assets were destroyed because of power always shut
down.

Table 25: Explanation of supply of electricity ratings
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4.4a: Fault services
Fault service covers services for cash power faults, (blank screen, meter tamper) electricity faults (no/low power
supply, broken/loose/hanging/burnt power lines, rotten poles and power fluctuation), street light rrepairs, and
induction meter faults. Table 26 below tells that 50percent of respondents used this service while the other
50percent did not know or never used the fault services. The majority of customers (27percent) who used this
service stated that fault service is excellent compares to 14percents with the poor ratings.
Table 26: Customers perception of fault services

The majority of customers (87percent) who rated fault service as excellent explained that the responded given
was very quickly and well served. For the majority of customers ( 62percent) who rated this service as poor
explained that this service was so poor and very slow when they needed it.

Table 27: Explanation of fault service ratings
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4.5a: Tree clearing services
Tree clearing is a service that EPC does to clear trees/branches affecting high voltage and low voltage lines (these
are the main lines). This doesn’t include service lines (from the pole to the house) the consumer is responsible for
clearing trees affecting his service line. Table 28 below tells that more than half 57percent of the customers did
not know or used this service compares to 43percent of those who used the tree clearing service. Table 27 below
also tells that for those who used this service more respondents (34percent) stated that this service is excellent
than those with poor ratings (7percent).
Table 28 :Customers perception of tree clearing services

4.5b: Explanation of ratings for tree clearing services
The majority of excellent rating of service customers (98percent) explained that the EPC staff did a very good
service as they always cleaned up every rubbish from cutting down of trees. For the poor ratings of service
customers the majority (68percent) reported an opposite explanation of EPC staff never cleaned up what they
had cut down from trees.
Table 29 :Customers explanation on tree clearing service ratings
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CHAPTER 5: PUBLIC AWARENESS OF EPC SERVICES
This chapter will discuss all the methods that EPC used for its public awareness namely printed mediums or
newspapers, radio stations, online mediums and televisions stations .There were four newspapers, four radio
stations, two online mediums and four televisions stations EPC usually used to inform their customers on some of
their advertisements and public notices. This part will assist the corporation to identify which newspaper, radio
stations, online mediums and TV stations that usually used by the public in order for EPC to target and used for
their future programmes to save money and times on public awareness.
In order to find out which of each method that the EPC customers always get the corporations public awareness ,
the respondents were asked to rank each of the methods and their examples given from 1 as the most to 3 as
the least used, read, accessed, seen, or heard of and 0 code for never used.

Table 30: Summary of the most methods used for public awareness

5.1: Public awareness by printed mediums
The corporation uses four newspapers namely Samoa Observer, Iniini, Savali and Newsline for their
advertisements on tender, vacancies and notice of tariff change. Respondents were asked to do their rankings for
each newspaper and Table 31 below shows that for each of the four newspapers given, most of the respondents
stated that they had never read any of the newspapers. However for those who did read newspaper 45percent
read the Samoa observer followed by 14percent who read Iniini and very few or 6percent for Newsline and
7percent for Savali newspaper . When those respondents were asked to rank the four newspapers from 1being
the most read of EPC public awareness, the Samoa Observer is the one with 44percent followed by Iniini
6percent and very few with Newsline and Savali newspaper and this is shown by Table 30 below.
Table 31: Ranking of printed mediums for public awareness

5.2: Public awareness by radio stations
The corporation uses radio for their public notices
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on scheduled power shutdown or disconnection, changes to services, and conduct radio programs on issues
pertaining to their services. It is interesting to note that more respondents used to listen to radio method than
reading of newspaper. Table 32 below tells that the majority of respondents used to listen to Talofa FM radio
(65percent) compares to few with Radio 2AP(35percent), Radio FM-98.1(16percent) and Shower of Blessings with
only 2percent. For the ranking of which radio stations being the most to hear of EPC public awareness Talofa FM
is the one (57percent) followed by Radio 2AP (11percent), and very few with Talofa FM 98.1 (2percent) and
Shower of blessings with only (1percent). One of the issues noted by some of the customers for hardly listening or
hearing of EPC public awareness from some of the radio stations is because of the reception coverage is not good
from their areas of residence.

Table 32: Ranking of radio stations for public awareness

5.3: Public awareness by online mediums
The corporation has a website, and they have distribution lists of consumers that they used to send email to
regarding notices. Table 33 tells that the majority of respondents stated that they had never used the EPC’s email
(92percent) and website(95percent) . For those who used the two online mediums, the majority reported that the
most online mediums that they had seen or accessed of EPC public awareness is the email (6percent) and very
few with the website (3percent).
Table 33: Ranking of online mediums for public awareness

5.4: Public awareness by television stations
The corporation uses televisions for public notices and 30 seconds advertisement for awareness on a new or
change of service. It is also interesting to note that this is the other medium used by most of respondents. Table
34 below shows that TV1 (76percent) is the one with higher percentage of respondents who watched compares
to TV3 (34percent), Kingdom TV (23percent) and EFKS TV (17percent). TV1 is also the television with more
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customers reported that they had mostly seen the EPC public awareness (75percent) followed by TV3 (3percent)
and very few with Kingdom (2percent) and EFKS TV (2percent) respectively. The reception coverage of some TV
stations to some of the respondent’s place of residence is the reasons for few of them to watch or see EPC public
awareness.
Table 34: Ranking of televisions stations for public awareness

5.6: Satisfaction towards public awareness
Satisfaction of customers towards EPC public awareness is the other important topics in the survey .The majority
of respondents (89percent) reported that they were satisfied with the way public awareness was done compares
to the very few who were not satisfied and never known of EPC public awareness.
Table 35: Satisfaction with public awareness

5.7: Reasons why customers were not satisfied with public awareness
Although there were few customers who reported that they were not satisfied with EPC public awareness, they
were still asking to list their reasons. Table 36 below shows the three main reasons of the customer’s
unsatisfaction with the awareness by EPC.
Table 36: Reasons for unsatisfaction with public awareness
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CHAPTER 6: CUSTOMERS RECOMMENDATIONS
The last chapter was open to the respondents to express any other comments that will help the EPC to better
assist the customers as listed below.
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CONCLUSION
The EPC Customer Satisfaction Survey (CSS) 2014 collected information from the corporation’s customers about
their level of satisfaction towards different services provided. The survey also gathered qualitative comments and
feedback from the customers on areas that need improvement to upgrade the service.
The survey findings indicated that the majority of customers are highly satisfied with all the services provided by
the corporation. The customers perception of EPC services asked in the survey tells that the supply of electricity
services is the only one with higher percentage of customers who used and knew it while the other services are in
a high demand of awareness for the public. In terms of the best mediums for the corporation to invest for its
public awareness, the radios and TV stations are the top rated ones . The most used radio by the customers to get
EPC public awareness is Talofa FM while TV1 is the number one from all other TV stations. However Samoa
Observer can be the best newspaper for public awareness as the majority of customers used to know it from this
one.
It is no doubt that the CSS 2014 is a very useful strategy to monitor and evaluate the performance of the
corporation in the delivery of the services to the public. All lessons learned should be used to improve and
strengthen the on-going EPC services.

RECOMMENDATION
As noted earlier, it took several months for both EPC and SBS staffs to sort out the customers list for ease of
sampling selection. The main problems are as follow;
Ø EPC list or frame of registered customers was not well sorted in terms of place or village of residence;
Ø Some customers were not falling under their right category of customer types eg-some religion
customers were under school type of customers;
Ø Frame included other types of customers which cannot be interviewed during field work eg-street lights;
Ø Other customers are no longer active but they are still in the frame eg-commercial customers destroyed
during tsunami in 2009 and school type of customer does not exist with the place of location in the frame.
Therefore a well established and updated database for the customers registration system is highly recommended
and should be has a great linkage or connection to the corporation’s Geographic and Information System (GIS).
This is for the Electric Power Corporation not only to easily monitor all their registered customers but for ease of
identification during field work or any future customer satisfaction surveys.
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APPENDIX A-SAMPLING ERRORS

Any survey will be affected by sampling errors and non-sampling errors. The latter is difficult to measure but can
be greatly reduced by the application of high quality survey management, efficient field supervisions, skillful
enumerators, good control of data coding and data processing, sufficient resources, etc.
Sampling errors are usually calculated using relevant sampling estimation formulae and computer programs. For
the CSS 2014, the variance formula for complex design was used to calculate sampling errors. Dr Ren Ruilin of ICF
Macro developed specific sampling error estimation templates in Excel for use by developing countries like Samoa
where expensive computer programs like SAS could not be purchased. The Excel templates used the Taylor
linearization method of variance estimation for survey estimates like means and proportions.
The design effect (DEFT) for each estimate was also calculated whereby a DEFT value of 1.0 indicates that the
complex design used was just as efficient as the simple random sampling and a value more than 1 indicates an
increase in sampling error due to the design and vice versa.
In addition, the confidence limits of 95 percent can also be estimated for each variable which provides the range
of values for which the true value falls. For instance, in the first variable in the table - the customer satisfied (%)
towards induction meter services, the rate is 98 percent, the sampling error is 1 percent, and, there is 95 percent
confidence that the true rate will falls between 97.5 percent and 99.5 percent.
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APPENDIX B-SURVEY PERSONNEL
EPC Project Team
Mr Masoe Iosefa Tautua
Ms Vavaemuitiiti Fepuleai
Ms Morreau Sagaga
SBS Project Advisor/Editor
Ms Malaefono Taua
Survey Coordinator of Samoa Bureau of Statistics
Ms Taiaopo Faumuina
Questionnaire Design and Survey Manuals of Instructions(SBS)
Mr Lewis Sinclair and Ms Kaisarina Reupena
Fieldwork/Regional Supervisors (SBS)
Ms Siaumau Misela and Ms Poinsettia Pao
Hired Enumerators
1) Analiz Vaituutuu
2) Dora Neru
3) Esau Faamanatu
4) Faiilagi Sofe
5) Linda Leota
6) Tagat Faasolo
7) Tetapauline Faaulu
8) Setefano Collins
Data Manager and Computer Programmers (SBS)
Ms Leilua Taulealo
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Assistant Computer programmer (SBS)
Mr Junior Ah Yen
Coders
Faiilagi Sofe, Tetapauline Faaulu and Poinsettia Pao
Data Entry
Ms Siaumau Misela
Data analysis and Report writing
Ms Taiaopo Faumuina
Project Financial Office
SBS - Corporate Services Division
Ministry of Finance - Budget Division
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APPENDIX C-QUESTIONNAIRE
1-English Version
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2-Samoan version
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